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Our aim is to bring you helpful and supportive advice on how to keep your young
person safe and to signpost you to services who might be able to help you and your

family if extra support is needed.

What is safeguarding?
The term safeguarding children describes preventative approaches to keeping children

safe from suffering or being likely to suffer significant harm. It is the action taken to
promote the welfare of children and protect them from harm.

The document we work from is the Keeping Children Safe in Education policy. If you
would like to read this, then you can find it on the .gov website. You can also go to our

website to find out more information about our own school policies.

What to do if you have a Safeguarding concern or you feel like you need some extra help?

Speak to a member of staff or one of
the safeguarding team at school

They will offer advice, recommendations,
and support. 

If they need to speak to someone else or
an external service they will do that

whilst keeping you informed about what
is happening.

Offer regular check in’s and updates for
you. Provide guidance and support as

needed. 

Click this link to view the Keeping Children Safe in Education document
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/keeping-children-safe-in-education--2
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What kind of things might involve the Safeguarding Team?

Remember if you have any concerns or need some extra support, just speak to one of the team and
they will be able to help you in anyway they can.

Fiona and Juliya are the Student and Family Support Team here at Exhall Grange
Specialist School. 

Exhall Grange recognises the best outcomes for children and young people happen when
school and parents / carers work together effectively. They focus on supporting pupils

and their families to build better school communication.

The Student and Family Support aim is to help support the recognised needs of our
pupils, parents, and carers. The intent is to provide knowledge, experience, specialised

skills, and training to those identified pupils and their families providing a trusted point of
contact. The aim is for families to access this confidential and impartial support at the
earliest opportunity allowing early intervention and support. They work in partnership

with other external professionals and the wider intervention team who to support pupils
with emotional and social needs in line with codes of practice, school policies and

procedures. 

Educational issues should continue to be directed to your child’s Class Teacher or Key
Stage Assistant Head. 

Student and Family Support

www.exhallgrange.co.uk 

https://www.exhallgrange.co.uk/
https://www.exhallgrange.co.uk/


Good attendance is of vital importance; it is recognised that poor school attendance limits
educational achievement, social development, and the future progress of young people.

This is a key area for school and home to work together on, ensuring that pupils'
attendance is as good as it can be. 

Types of absence are classed as authorised or unauthorised, both of which affect a
student’s attendance percentage to reflect the lost learning. Absences are coded as

authorised where reasons are considered valid and unauthorised where no explanation or
unacceptable reasons are given. Students with attendance of 95% or below will be

expected to provide medical evidence for absence relating to illness/ injury such as a copy
of a prescription or a medical appointment card etc. 

Our long-term goal is for all pupils to meet a target of between 95% and 100% attendance.
We are asking for your cooperation to help us achieve this target. You can help us by

continuing to: 
· Encourage your child to attend school punctually. 

· Telephone on the day of an absence and providing information to explain the absence on
your child’s return to school. 

·Inform us of any changes or circumstances at home which may affect your child. Any such
information will, of course, be kept in the strictest confidence. We have a dedicated team

who can help and signpost you to any additional support available to you.
· Support your child and the school by attending parent’s meetings and taking an interest
in your child's schoolwork. As always, your support is crucial to the success of your child.

Please remember we are here to help and support your child. The more information you
equip the school with, the more targeted support we can put in place for your child. We

will always listen, understand, empathise and support. There are many barriers that could
affect your child’s ability to attend school, but we are here to listen and support you in

getting them into school.

Attendance monitoring



other people might be able to access the device and content without you knowing such as a
child’s GPS activity tracker

you may not be able to see that someone's connected to your device, but sometimes developers
or hackers can see your content

baby monitors, children's tablets and even remote-control helicopters or drone toys, can be
hacked and used by people outside of your home

internet connected devices can collect personal data, including audio and visual data.

What are the risks of internet connected devices?
Internet connected devices can have similar risks to devices like
smartphones and tablets. These can be more likely to happen if

the devices aren't set up properly.
Some of the risks of using internet connected devices are:

Have open conversations with your child about online safety
and reassure them that they can talk to you or a trusted

adult whenever they need to. By talking to your child about
their interests you can help them find suitable sites to visit

and apps to use. Review these sites as they get older.

5 actions for setting parental controls

Set up home broadband
parental controls and make use

of controls on your home
broadband.

Set controls on your search engine;
encourage your child to always use
child-friendly search engines and
activate and lock the safe search

settings on the browsers and
platforms they use.

Block pop-ups. If you’re worried
about your children accessing
inappropriate content though

accidentally clicking on adverts
in pop-ups, follow the advice
from Tech Advisor on how to

stop these.

Use privacy settings on apps and
devices; activate the safety

measures offered by different
sites. Social networking sites like
Facebook have privacy settings
that will help prevent your child
from sharing too much personal

information or from seeing
unsuitable advertising.

https://www.techadvisor.co.uk/how-to/windows/how-block-pop-ups-3494487/


It is important that we keep up to date with the apps that our children and young people are
using. These are some of the apps that young people are accessing regularly.  The apps

circled in red are the ones we encounter the most when dealing with safeguarding. 
If you have any worries about any of these apps please come and speak to our Safeguarding

Team who will be able to help you



SNAPCHAT

Snapchat is a very popular messaging app that allows you to send images and videos to
other users. These are only meant to be temporary and will disappear after 24 hours.

13+

Download the app. Log in with your name/email/phone number and date of birth. You
will then be generated an individual QR code. Contacts from your phone who are on

Snapchat will also be recommended to be friends. The app will generate a personalised
QR code to your profile.

How to get it

It is important to remind young people that, just because the image disappears does not
mean that these images have not been screen shot or recorded and could be somewhere on
the internet. Children are increasingly sending nude pictures of themselves, this is known as

sexting. Young people do not see the risks involved in doing this. If they send a nude to
someone, hoping it will disappear but the other person screenshots the picture - it can then

be sent to anyone/anywhere in the world.
Taking, making and sharing indecent images of children (under the age of 18 is illegal- and is

classed as child pornography. 

Worry factors

The app's Family Center gives adults some visibility of what their child has been doing,
including who their child has been communicating with. Adults have to install the app and link
their accounts by adding their child as a friend. Their child then needs to accept an invitation

to opt in to the Family Center functionality. You won't be able to see specific content your
child has sent or received—just their friend list and who they've sent messages, photos, or

videos to in the last seven days.

How to monitor

If you decide to say yes to Snapchat, focus on the privacy settings. Sit down with your child
and together go into the app's settings. This is a perfect time to talk with your young person

about using their Snapchat account safely and responsibly. Discuss when and how often
you'll check in on how they're using it, and how they're feeling about it. Explain that you

understand that social media is important to them, and that, at the same time, your role is to
protect them. Don't forget to ask your teen to show you some of their snaps and some of the
cool features they like in the app, to help build an open and honest approach to social media.

If your young person has shared inappropriate images online, then it can be reported to the
Internet Watch Foundation, who will try to get the content removed.  Follow the link to report

it
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/report-

remove/

Continued support

What is it

How to get it

Worry factors

https://support.snapchat.com/en-US/article/family-center
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/report-remove/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/report-remove/


Snapcode  is the QR code that takes people directly to your Snapchat profile.

Snap
is a picture you send to someone else. You can also add it to your story. They

are normally visible for 10 seconds and then they disappear.

Story
 is something that you upload pictures to, they normally last 24 hours before

they disappear. These can be seen by all of your friends.

Custom Story
is sent specifically to a person of your choosing. This should be private unless

they share it.

Streak
 is a consecutive number of days you have messaged another person. It is

represented by a flame and a number next to their name to indicate how long
the streak has been going.

Chat

is the messaging function where you can send text or pictures to another
person or a group of people. People from other people’s contacts can be

added into groups, so your child could be talking to anyone. Messages can be
set to disappear or to stay, depending on what settings are chosen.

Snap Map

 is where you can send people your location . This should be put on Ghost
mode to ensure that your child is safe and their location is not being

published. They can also take pictures and  upload them to the live Map which
is public and can be seen by anyone.

Snap Discover
 is usually posted by celebrities, businesses, news and entertainment outlets.

Sometimes the content is not age appropriate and can cause distress to
young people using it.

Spotlight
 is something else that young people can add their stories and snaps too,
these immediately go into a public feed that can be accessed by anyone.

My eyes only
and memories

 if you don’t want your snaps to disappear you can save them into memories. If
you don’t want anyone to see them then you can save them into the section

“my eyes only” which is only accessible via a passcode on the app. To view “my
eyes only” swipe up from the camera screen to open memories, then swipe

left to the My Eyes Only section.  

Snapstore
this is a store to buy games, emojis and other app related items if there is a

bank account linked to the account.

Terminology associated with Snapchat



TikTok

TikTok is a social media network for sharing user-generated videos. Mostly of people lip-
syncing to popular songs. You can browse and interact with other users’ content, which

covers a wide range of topics, songs and styles. These videos can be grouped by hashtags
which often corresponds to challenges, memes, or current events.

What is it

How to get it

Users create their own profile using their phone number, an email address, or a third-party
account such as Facebook and Instagram. Once logged in, you can find videos by searching

for popular creators, categories (like comedy, animals, sports), and hashtags. Or you can use
your phone contacts or social media followers to find friends already on the app. Many

young people on TikTok like to create videos, but plenty of people don't post themselves—
they just use the app to find and follow content creators.

Users under age 13, can have an
account but can't post videos or
comment, and content is curated

for a younger audience.

For young people aged 13 to 15,
accounts are private by default.

Only friends can comment on
videos, and other users can't

duet (explained below) with your
videos.

Only users age 16 and over can
livestream and use direct

messaging, and only users over
18 can buy, send, or receive

virtual gifts.

Worry factors
TikTok can be a child-friendly experience if you supervise it correctly and use the correct

safety settings. But TikTok's emphasis on popular music means many videos include swearing
and sexual lyrics, so it may not be age-appropriate for children to use on their own as they

can sneak through safety controls. 
Concerns:

Exposure to inappropriate content 
Risk that strangers can contact them
Encourages you to buy things online, might not be appropriate for young person
Pressure to spend as they get reward points for spending.
Challenges could cause injury or worse.  Most are harmless, but some of them are
incredibly dangerous.
Encouraging young people to be more sexually provocative than they want to be online.
Can encourage inappropriate topics like self-harm, eating disorders, sexual, racist,
homophobic and hate speech appearing on the persons ‘for you’ page.

Challenges
Challenges are any idea that goes viral. They can be songs, activities, or dances that start
trending and then get copied by users on the platform. Sometimes they're spontaneously
created and other times they are planned out by brands, musical artists, or influencers for

marketing purposes.

Key term



TikTok also offers some tools for parents and caregivers to further limit how much time their
children and young people spend on the app and what they are able to see. Parents and

caregivers can also use Restricted Mode to reduce mature content, or Family Safety Mode to
pair their account with their children and young people’s account to control settings

completely.
Making your account private
To make your TikTok account private, go to:

 Your profile page and select the three-dot icon in the top-right corner. 
On the "Settings and privacy" page, tap Privacy. 
That takes you to the Discoverability page. 
Toggle the switch for Private Account. 

On this page, you can also control other safety and privacy features, such as who can send
you comments and direct messages, and who can do a duet with you. Using the Friends
setting or turning those features off completely limits contact with strangers. You can
provide a buffer to stop your children/young people being able to access inappropriate
content.

How to enable screen limits and filter content on their phone: 
Go to your their TikTok account within the app 
Tap the three dots at the top right of the user profile. 
Select "Digital Wellbeing" next to the icon of an umbrella. 
Select the features you want to enable:
Screen Time Management. This setting limits users' time in the app per day. If you're only
enabling this on their phone, choose a passcode to lock the setting.
Restricted Mode. This blocks mature content, but even with the filter on, they are using
the app on their own might come across age-inappropriate videos. Lock the setting with a
passcode.

To set up Family Pairing so you can manage the above settings, plus safety and privacy.
Make sure you have their phone and their TikTok login handy.

 First download TikTok onto your phone and create an account. 
Family Pairing. On both phones, tap the three dots next to the user profile. 
Then tap Family Pairing and sync your account with theirs via the QR code.
Keep in mind that children/young people can always re-download TikTok and create a
new account using a different phone number or email address, so any controls you
enable aren't fool proof. 
Which is why you need to do regular checks on their phones.
Children and young people will need to accept their parents account for the family
pairing to work properly. If they do, parents can set up a number of limitations, such as
disabling the direct message option and setting daily time.

The app's controls seem to be geared more toward limiting young people’s' access to virtual
gifts that can be bought with real money, instead of giving parents regular monitoring

capabilities.  So make sure you are talking to your children and young people regularly about
how to keep safe online. You can regularly check their phone to ensure settings are still in

place to protect them. 

How to monitor

https://support.tiktok.com/en/safety-hc/account-and-user-safety/user-safety


CEOP
Child Exploitation and Online Protection

 
This is a law enforcement agency that is in place to help children and

young people stay safe from sexual abuse and grooming online. If a report
is made with them, a Child Protection Advisor will make contact with

parents/carers.
Click on the link to find out more or for more support:

https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/How-can-CEOP-help-me-
YP/How-can-CEOP-help-me-parent/

To report a Story on Snapchat, press and hold on the offending Snap and tap 'Report Snap' 

To report a Snap someone sent you, press and hold on the offending Snap and tap 'Report' .

To report a Snapchat account, press and hold on that Snapchatter's name and press the “More”
option (or tap the ⚙ button). Select “Report’” 

To report a Story on the web from your computer, click the ⋮ button on the video, then click
“Report”. To report a Story on the web from your phone or tablet, tap the ⋮ button on the video to
report it

To hide something on Discover, just press and hold a tile on the Discover screen, then tap “Hide”
or unsubscribe. You should start to see fewer Snaps like that on your Discover screen.

If you’re unable to report a safety concern in-app, you can still report any issue you run into right
on the Snapchat Support site. For a comprehensive guide to reporting, 

download our Quick-Guide to Snapchat Reporting!

Reporting content and concerns 

You can submit a TikTok report on a range of topics. To report a problem:
1. In the TikTok app, tap Profile at the bottom.
2. Tap the Menu ☰ button at the top.
3. Tap Settings and privacy and select Report a problem.
4. Select a Topic. You might be prompted to select a subtopic within each category. Follow the
provided steps to resolve the problem.

https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/How-can-CEOP-help-me-YP/How-can-CEOP-help-me-parent/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/How-can-CEOP-help-me-YP/How-can-CEOP-help-me-parent/
https://support.snapchat.com/i-need-help?start=5153567363039232
https://assets.ctfassets.net/gqgsr8avay9x/3U6HsaXGBPxHfIGZrOfOva/4edf39168cb7db173ccf23c1692c2ab4/qg-snapchat-2021.pdf


For more support follow this link:
https://www.internetmatters.org/

https://www.internetmatters.org/


Useful mental health services
24/7 text helpline for mental health and suicide
Machine learning - detects suicide intent/thoughts
Machine learning - informed prioritisation protocol (the system can
prioritise certain behaviours to receive support)

Free to use 24/7 access to phone line
One to one communication
24 hour response time on email access
Confidential - no contact details are displayed to volunteers

Helpline - 0800 58 58 58, 
Webchat https://www.thecalmzone.net/help/webchat/
Instant response between 5pm - midnight phone and web chat helplines
Free offer practical support and vital intervention for those in crisis
One to one communication 

Free, safe and anonymous online chat and wellbeing service
Support for 11-25 year olds
Friendly counsellors who can help you talk through your problems
They are there for you to talk to when you need someone

Calm - free app to download. 
Can access lots of things to support mental health and wellbeing, however
there is a subscription charge for access to the whole app.
Meditation and other techniques to support mental health and wellbeing

notOK App® is a free digital panic button to get you immediate support
via text,, phone call, or GPS location when you’re struggling to reach
out.
Pre-crisis tool
Other resources available online too.

Combined Minds is an app to help parents, family, friends support a
young person who is in distress
Share plans and guidance amongst support system to ensure the young
person can access the right support at the right time.

Calm Harm - free app to download. 
Support for young people who are self-harming
Helps reduce the urges to harm and offers practical solutions and distractions 
Comfort, Distract, Express Yourself, Release, and Random.


